Lungs at high-altitude: genomic insights into hypoxic responses.
Hypobaric hypoxia at high altitude (HA) results in reduced blood arterial oxygen saturation, perfusion of organs with hypoxemic blood, and direct hypoxia of lung tissues. The pulmonary complications in the cells of the pulmonary arterioles due to hypobaric hypoxia are the basis of the pathophysiological mechanisms of high-altitude pulmonary edema (HAPE). Some populations that have dwelled at HA for thousands of years have evolutionarily adapted to this environmental stress; unadapted populations may react with excessive physiological responses that impair health. Individual variations in response to hypoxia and the mechanisms of HA adaptation provide insight into physiological responses. Adaptive and maladaptive responses include alterations in pathways such as oxygen sensing, hypoxia signaling, K(+)- and Ca(2+)-gated channels, redox balance, and the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. Physiological imbalances are linked with genetic susceptibilities, and nonhomeostatic responses in gene regulation that occur by small RNAs, histone modification, and DNA methylation predispose susceptible humans to these HA illnesses. Elucidation of the interaction of these factors will lead to a more comprehensive understanding of HA adaptations and maladaptations and will lead to new therapeutics for HA disorders related to hypoxic lungs.